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'rilE EAST COAST FEVER PROBLEM IN THF. UNION. 

P. R. Vn.JoEN. )LR.C.Y.S., Dr.Med.Vet., Deputy_Director of 
Vet.erinary Servlees and Animal Industry, Department of 
Ag-ric:.:ulture, Union of S011ill ~\frica. 

INTRODUCTION. 

J·; ..... ~T COAST :Fl.;YER has now been in the Union for 26 years and this in 
spite uf active measures taken by the State for its suppression and 
eradication. The!le measures have heen continued uninterruptedly 
ever since the disease was brought to the country and have cost the 
State thousands of pounds. 

It is true that progress has been made and that East Coast fever 
is now confined to eertain parts of the country, but it is equally true 
that in spite of all precautions the disease continues to reappear in 
are(lS from which it had apparently been eradicated. It would seem, 
therefure, that, for sume reason or other, tllere IHl~ been considerable 
difficulty in reaching finality in the eradicative measures. It is this 
allped of the questiun, in particular, that I wish to deal with in some 
detaiL 

2. I',\sT .uOl PRESE?lT l'OS1'I'10N OF K .... ST rO ..... ~T }'EV:ER 

IX TIlE l' ~"ION. 

In order to show the progre::!s t.hat has been made in the eradica
tion of the disease, I have considered it advisable to collect the figures 
of new outbreaks that have o(Jcurred during the past 16 years (1913 
to 1928) and to show t.he~e ill the form of a chart. (See Chart 1.1 
These figures are taken frolll all parts of the Union and include al 
outbreab that have occurred during the past 16 years. It will be 
seen at onee that the curve-if it may be called such-does not run 
smouthly in either an upwar(] or downward direction, but falls and 
rises fairly regularly at cert.ain intervals. It may be thought that this 
is due largely to the disea.se Olpreading" to ot.her farms and areas and 
then being eheckeu. again; this may have been 80 pri{lr t.o 1924, hut, 
generally ~1)pHking, is no longer the ease; tllese well-marked rises 
and falls may usually he ascribed to outbreaks of the disease reappear
ing in the SUllle loealitie~. To make the position clearer, I have made 
two further chart.s (see Charts IV alld V), showing the incidence of 
the disease in two districts, one in Nata} and the other in the Tran9-
vaal. A somewhat similar curve as shown £{lr the two Provinces (see 
Chal1:11 II and III) is obt.ained in each case. 'ntis is sufficient to 
indicate the point previously t.ou(·hed upon, namely, that in spite of 
our strenUOUB e"ffort'! to eradicate the disease, we have not been entirely 
successful in certain parts of the country. (For Charts, see end of 
hook.) 

Generally speaking, it may be said that during re{'ent years our 
measures of control have been sufficiently efiective tu prevent the 
spread of BaHt Coast fever from infected areas or districts to parts 
from whieh the disease lmtl previously been eradicated completely. 
In the Transvaal, for example, the disease was eradicated as long 
ago as 1909 from such low veld districts as Marico, Waterberg etc .. , 
and those dist.ricts have never been re-infected. ' 
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Concerning the parts of the eountly where the disease is still 
prevalent, it must be stated at orH:~ that this involves areas that are 
particularly favourahle to tick life, i.e. low.lying, moist and warm 
parts, especially towat·J" the coastal regions. '1'0 show how favourable 
the present East Coast fever position (July, lH29) is, especially in 
the Transvaal, it is necessary to give the number of farms atlll 
districts where infection is still pl'tlsent, as follows;-

In Natal infect-ion is still present on 70 farms and locations in 
22 district~; 12 of the,;e farms have been cleared of eattle Ly slaugh· 
t.ering. In ihe Cape, including' 'l'l'anskei, active inf'ection may be said 
to exi~t on 1~ farms and loeations in 6 di8triets. In t.he Trall8vaal 
adive infection is restrided to tIle eastern portion, invulving ouly 11 
farms in 5 districts. All eatt.le have been removed Lli slaugMel' frolll 
7 of these farms, and it is hoped to clear 2 more of a I cattle. Un tirp 
remaining 2 uuly "ing'le eases of the disease have o('nllTed. It will be 
ohst'rved that. t.he Transvaal is now pract.ieally free uf t.hc disease. 
exeepting along its eastern borders. In Natal .Ea~t Coast fever is st.ill 
more 'widely prevalent, but here also good progress i~ now beiug ma!le, 
The reasons for t,he present improved position will be giYt'!l more full.\ 
lat.er. 

:·L E.-'.ltl.IEU ~lET}Jon~ (H' ERAJ)!CATIOX. 

P1'11ll' j{) HIlO dipping as a method of eradi('utillg East Coast feyt'l 
wa~ not employed to any ext.ent, but since then it. Ims hecome 
practically the only method. 'the earlier method wus removal of NIl 
cattle from the infected farm and keeping such a farm free uf cattle 
for 15 lllOntllH. '1'0 prevent, cattle entering the infected farm, fencing 
was essential. "Csually the removal was effected by sluughter, hut in 
some cases the cattle were moved out through quarantine camps. The 
latter procedure could, of COUl'se, only be adopted when deall tamp~ 
and fal'ms were availahle. The method of clearing infect.ed farms of 
all eat.tIe provea to he eniir'ely successful wherever it, was carried out. 
The main disadvantag'es were that. the immediate t'xpeIHliture in 
(;ompe,tlBation by the State appeared high and that the farmer's cattle 
business was interrupted fur 15 months. The remarkable fact, how· 
ever, is that. t.his method of dealing' with the disease wail so Rut:e".~sful 
that the rartil of the country where it had been applied hayt' n-'llla.ined 
complete'y i'ree of t,he diseuse. 

Prior to 1910 the slaughtering puliey wail generally adupted in 
t.he l'ransvaal, and those distrids in which it Will:! applied are free 
from East Coast fewi' t.o this day, whereas the others where dipping' 
wail resorted to have been infected off and on ever sinee then. TIlt' 
only real except.ion is the Pretoria District, in whidl East. CoaHt. fever 
l.\ppeared suddenly iu 1919 and was finally eradieate<1 hy dipping in 
JUn. In Mozambique the slaughter policy proved to be even marc 
effective, and otIr Port\lgue,~e friend8 are in the proud position of 
being ahle to say t.hat the:v are the only country from wl}ieh ]<~ast 
Coaat fevet" lUld heen ('olllptetelv f'radieat,ed wit.hin a relativf'lv short 
SIHH:e of time.' . 

4. R~:n:'\:T lh:TIlOllS ())' ERAJ)JCATION. 

During reeent years compult<ory 8hort interval dipping has been 
the official method of eradication employed in t,he Union. So much 
reliance has been placed on short int.erval dipping that, apart from 
l'estrietions in movement of cattle in infected and suspected area8, 
other methods of dealing with East Coast fever have for all pradical 
purposes been rliRcurded. 
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The result.'! obta.iIJeJ ~H'e clearly shown in t.he charts previously 
h lftlrred to , and canllot be regll.rded as altogether satisfactory. The 
Xata.l graph shaws that there were Dt~arly IlS few outbrea.ks in 1918-19 
as there were 10 years later. Very much the salle remarks aprly tn 
tho Transvaal for different periods. But when we look ul the dlstrid 
graphs (Pietersburg, Transvaal , and Richmond, Nutal) the results 
apllear to be e\-ell more un c:o llviuciog. These distri ot.s represent 
typical examples of Rreas where comp Ulsory dipping had been curried 
out tor lDany years. 1).0(1 illustrate .. ery dearly what hw. hec" J,ap[>eu
ing in other part-s of the Union. as a result of thel!e failure:! to 
eradicate :East Coast Cever by dipping, furtJUll' experiments ill 
connection with dipping ha.ve been carried out dUrin!! the pas t few 
yea.rs. These expe.rinH.mts were condUllte<1 on 0. badly iufectcd {arnl, 
and the results obtaizled will be published shortly in a report written 
by Du Tui~ and Vil joeu. The conelusions arriverl at were, shortly, 
:IS fnlluw!:i: -

(1) Short-interval dipping with hallddres~illg· llUS heen ,;hown 
not to he effective in checking a.n outbl'eak or .i<:a!';t Coast 
fever 011 an already hadly infeded farm , Calles of t.he 
diBea.se will occur sO long lUI 1.1l!!l'C are infe-dtul ticks on the 
farm and the tattle are e:xpo~ed to in fed-ion by 5u(',h ticks. 

(2) There allpea r~ to be Vf~ry l ittle d-jfference in tIle e tfecl:! of 
t.hree alld five da.y iutl!l'\'al dipping' an d Lt\nddl'e~ing. 

(3) T he value ot d ippin/{ in plain a r!len ite of soda 0( tbree-d:l.Y 
.'Ii.rength (0 .08 p E'i I' <=ent,. As~O.) i 8 not materially enhanced 
hy adding to t.lli s fluid );011.1' aml paraffin (l'itcIlford'-" 
f0I'111 Ula). 

(4) Handdressing' of t.h e earS and tails appears h.l 10 (t llI!cessary 
adjunct to dipping fQr the destruction of all ticb on 
a nllnals. Of the preparo.tiom tried a t.obnceo and oil 
mixture has given the best results. 

(0) The dipping of h.i" hom th, e." and bm,1. of the tail 
seems t.o :U;,'l'is t. dippillg and handdressing in t.he dest·ruct ion 
of ticK!I. 

(6) Cattle which have been dipped regUlarly ' ·or ;l. considerable 
time ~m to contract Rust Coast feve r as readily all t hose 
only rel'enUy dipped for the fi~t; time . This re!\u)t speaks 
ulfainst the ide!! t.hat there is au apprc(' iablf' l\(:cUllluLatioll 
of arsenic ill the ski n of dipJled animals. 

(7) On mally infecten far.ms wlH~l'e short-int.ervol dipping is 
carried out , further infecti.on of ticks takes place , thi~ 
heing due mostly to the man:r practic~~l di.ffi.c\llties in the 
way of carrying_ out the !lyst.em in a pertect munner, 
Among these diffi()u/ties rna,\' he lllentione(l unfa vourable 
climatic conditions, poor grazing, la()k of fencing, Iln(l 
proper contro l (It th e nninta ls. 

(8) In the destruction of ti(:ks a nd the erallicatioll of ti{'k-\)I)rne 
di !lease dipping hus been or ine!StiJDabie va lue ; it has 
rentlered many part!> ot th~ Union fit (OT ('at.tle a nd sheep 
farming. 

(9) For the era·rli cat.ioll of East Coast. fever dipping is a slow 
process which has many disadvantages. ,Vith the present 
very limited d istribution of t.he disease in t.he Uuion it 
would pay the State much better to adopt other measures 
(e.g , slaughtering or removal of cat.tle) especially in 
isolaterl outbreaks. 
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5. RE .... Sf)NS FOR OUR F AILlSRE TU .Eill.AlnCATE BAST COA~'I' }i'EVER FROM 

'l'HE UNION. 

'rhis brings me to my main theme which I would like to elaborate 
in greater detaiL 

During the pa;;,t few yeaTS a great deal oi attention haB been 
paid to this aspect of the East Coast fever problem, the whole 
position has heen carefully analysed, autl the methods 01 control and 
eradication have been thoroughly 'Studied. Uesulting from this, I 
think we can put OUr fingers on the weak spots in C1Ul' method" and 
suggest definite means of illlpl'DVing the position. 

(A) Di,agno8i,~.-Whell dealing with any disease, lUlU particu
larly an infectious disease, a correct and early diagnosis is of 
paramount importance. Unfortunately, in the case of East (Joast 
fever, this is one of the most difficult matters, especially where ticks 
are few and the disease does not a.ppear in epizootic form. What 
makes the diagnosis so difficult is explained by the following:-

(a) Mll-9-Y farmers do [lot report sporadic deaths in their Gattie. 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(I) 

How 

Owing to the low value of their stuck tile), do not worry 
about odd deaths. 
Some farmers do not keep proper control ovel' their cattle, 
and very often do not know that an animal is mi~ing. 

Sometimes the type of country is of such a rough and 
wooded nature that it is not an easy matter to called all 
eattle for inspection and counting at regular intervals. In 
such cases odd deaths are not noticed. 
Quite commonly smears are submitted hom dead animals, 
hut these smears are in such an advullGed :;tltge of decom
position that a microscopic diagnoois becomes i.mpossible. 

In areas where short-interval dipping has beell carried out 
fot' a uumoor of years, ticks are tew, and eonsequently, 
unless great cal'e is taken to account for every death and to 
make a microscopic diagnosis in every case, odd (,ases of 
East Coast fever may be present and escape det,ection. 

A similar position is met with in highveld or Imrtly high
yeld areas, where ticks are normally very scarce and where 
the existence of East Coast fever js not suspected. This 
puint is of great importance and will be referred to ag'ain 
later. 
A few owners, unfortunately, deliberately conceal deaths 
from East Coast fever] they being afraid of the quarantine 
measures and restric1;lOns that have to be impo~ed. Such 
persons hope to eradicate the disease on theil' own by 
dipping aIHl handdreSBing, but in evel'Y caRe the disease 
sooner or later gets the upper hand and its existence ean 
no longer be hidden. 

to overcome the~e difficultie~ will be considered later. 
(B) ReC1.lrrenOe of RecrudesceJtee of Eatt Coa~t Fw!wr.-As 

previoL-slv indicated, it is a verv comJilon experience in the Union for 
East Coast fever to reappeal' 0;; farms or in localities from which it 
had previously been eradicated. This has been of such frequent 
occurrence that most. of IlS are afraid to declare an area free from 
infection unless or until a period of four or five years had elapsed 
from the last known cases. 
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Quite a t:ommon int.erval aHer whit:h re-infedion i~ Ji~eoH~red i~ 
two or three years. 

The same trouble has also been expel'iencedin other parts of 
.south Afriea; for instance, in Southern ]{hode~ia. In 1924 ]<;dmoIHls 
(Southern Rhodesia) wrote", long melllOl'lHHlull) on this aspect of the 
Hast Coast fever problem. He, among many others, ascribed tbis 
l~_illfeetion to the" salted" ox, which is believed to be a " carrier" 
uf the parasites in the ~ame way as some hUlilan heings retain 
malaria infectioll for mally years. 

Ierom our exten~ive ouservations during t1lt~ 1)1.I3t few years, we 
believe that :mdt renuuescences could be explained quite simply and 
without re~ortillg' to any new t.heorie~, The following' are w01'th 
recording ;-

(a) Snlted Oct Theol'lI,~.superficial1'y examined, t.he salted ox 
theory could be used to explain maTly difficulties, but OIl 

doser investigation it. has not heen possible to find one 
genuine instance where recrudescence of the rlisease could 
he traced back to a salted animal. lteeent experiments 
carried out by Dll 'foit. abo provide ::.<trong- eyjdeJH:e against 
this theory. 'Vlmt ii! more, We have the import.unt example 
o:f Pretoria (listrid, where the rlisea~e raged (lUI'iog the 
periud 1!:HU-1H;2.;2, where many animals undoubtedly 
recovered, and whit'h }lIHI l'f"llIained hee of infection ever 
Slnce. 

(b) Undiagllo.ll'd Cas{\~.-'1'he fil .. ~t point to discuss IH~T'e is the 
matter of mild l:aRCS of the di::,<c[l~e that end ill recover;\' 
without a diagIlosi~ being made. Thfd many l'eeovel'ieR 
take place there cannot he tIle Jea..4 douht. Only two 
instaJl(~es need be given here. On one particular "farm, 
where we were anxious to elllolT" the ~laughter policy, the 
owner was very much ap;ain,,;t it, hi~ reasons being that 
most of his cattle were recovering and salterl ca.ttle were 
worth a great Ileal t.o him. It ~nlS tlwllgllt that. the 
animals were ~\Ifferillg from ~ome oth .. r disea,~e, probably 
anaplasmosi~, '1'0 prove jhis 01.11' in6Iledor was instructed 
to obtain and fo]'ward for examination gland smears from 
all sick animak Om' examination showed that Hie farmer 
was right. and that InallY of his cattle were recovf'l'ing fro1JJ 
the diflealie. In this particulal' insta!lce He l'eeoveries 
amounted to 50 per cent. 

The second :nfltanl'e t)(:('un~d ill our own field expcJ'j
ments carried out on a grossly lldedecl farm. Our cattlE' 
were on da.ily teJll}lerature and smears were taken regularly 
from all sick animals showing a rise in tempE'l'at.uI'e, A 
total of 229 ease~ of East Coast. fewl' O{'cUITE'd OIl t.his farm 
and of these 29 or about. 1a pel' (,E'Ilt. re('ovel'ed. It. shouhl 
be stated that many of our allillla1.~ were in \"ery poor eOIldi
tion and in ma.ny ('a~e~ the tause of death had to be put 
down to weaklless ll.lld poverty. It i~ thought that the 
perceJltag'e l'e(;{)verie~ would hay£, been higher if the {'auh' 
had heen in hetter condition, 

In the Union it is not the usual pmdi('e to t.ake smears 
hOlll sick animals on infected fal'm~, and it i~ quite con
ceivable that recoveries may take place during the quaran
tlne period without a diagno~is {)I EaRt Coast fever havin~ 
been made, 
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During the long quarantine period on an inf'ected 
farm, decomposed smears are not uncommon, and I have 
no doubt that in the past not enough notice had been 
taken of such eases. In this way a case of l~ast Coast fever 
could easily have been missed during the quarantine 
period. 

(c) Pailure to Detert Infection on " Clean " Fal'ln~.-ltecur
renee of' East Coast fever does not ahvays occur on the 
same farms from which the disease had previously heen 
eradicated, but more often on other farms in the ame 
loealit.,Y or district. 

Failure to diagnose the disease in these cases is cOllllllonly due io 
the fact tlJat, owing to the scarcity of ticks, only ODe or a few odd 
eases of the disease will occur during the period of intensive super
visioil. When the rli;;;ea~e breaks out on a farm, short-interval dipping 
is enforced not only Oil the infected farm but also on other farms in 
t.he locality. The result is that ticks are greatly reduced in numbers 
and, to start wit,h, there may be only a few infeded tieks, :For the 
n~a:-;ons previously given, a. diagnosis of the disease mo.}" not be 
ohtained immediately" 

'Vhat is morc i.nt.eresting still is t,hat the scarcity of ticks nmy he 
natural to the pa.rtieular locality. What I a.m t,hinking of here are 
high vf'Jd farms or farm~ situated on the fringe of the high veld. 
])UJ"illg the lnst two years, at least two ill8tanee;;; haye ('OllJe to our 
notice where it was uifficuIt to explain the recunellce of Ea~t Coast 
fever on certain low velli farms and where we succeeded in lo{;uting 
the infection on farms situated some little distance away on the fringe 
of the high veld. On the latter, brown ticks are very ;;;earee. and, 
although East Coast fever infection is present, very few cases of t,he 
disea~e occur. It was only by close checking of all cattle for some 
months that we were able to demon;;;trate the presence of the disease 
on these farm~. 

In all t,heRe ea~es it becomes quits dear how the disease may 
make ih reappearance in the previously infected locality und why all 
interval of' two to three years is quite common. In the case of thf' 
unliia.gno~cd euses in the previously infected locality short-intPrval 
dipping is relaxed as soon ::u; the quarantine perioli is over, t.icks 
increase in llumbers, and after the next case of East Coa;;;t fever 
(which will now most likely go undiagnosNI) there will be quite a 
IlIlIIlher of infeded ticks. As soon as this has happene(] and the 
infected t.icks find hosts, several cases of East Coa~t. fever will O("eUl' 
und the diagnosis will then be made. In the cuse of infection on the 
high veld, movement will take place to the low veld area us soon as 
quarantine from the latter has been removed. Should there be a. sick 
animal included in SlId a movement, the infection will he conveyed 
to the tieks on the low veld farm. Here the disease cannot. smoulder 
for long, and a new mysterious outbreak of East Coast fever will he 
diagnosed. 

Summarizing the position in the Union, I have no hesitation in 
saying that lack of eomplete SUl'cess in eradicating :East Coast fever 
must be ascribed very largely to 0111' failure in diagnosis and locating 
the infection. 
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6. PROPOSED NEW POl.JCY FOR 'rHB UNION. 

The fundamental scientific principle to be applied to disease 
eradication is accurate dtagnosis followed by treatment on Bound 
lines. This principle i>l as true in the case of East Coast fever as it 
undoubtedly is in ot,her infectious diseases. 

As previously stated, 1 have JIO doubt whatever that our failure 
to eradicate the disease ill the Union has been due almost entirely to 
failure in diagnosis. 

This being the cuse, it is essential, if suecess is to he achieved, 
that our efforts be largely concentratnl on the dicft,qnosis of the diselUc 
and locating the centres of infection. The difficulties in the way 
huve been fully discussed, and at this stage it is necessary, therefore, 
to suggest ways and means of overcoming them. It. is largely a 
question of sound organization, which must be kept at the pitch of 
perfection, and which must make provision for the following:~ 

(a) An accurate census of all cattle must be kept officially in 
all East Coast fever areas. All stock owners cannot be relied upon to 
keep an accunde check on the numbers of their cattle and, as a result 
of this, to repurt promptl.y all cases of sickness or death. 

'1'0 achieve this objed, we have the necessary regulations which 
require owners to have their eattle looked after properly and to bring 
them up for counting and inspect.ion at times fixed by the local officer. 

In East Coast fever flreas our inspeeiOl'H are required tu carry 
out this theeking of tat lie at. regular interval:; amI 10 account fat' all 
deereases and / 01' increase,; in their numhers. 'l'his checking' is done 
mostly at the dipping t,ank, but in clean districts, where inspectors 
have to cuntrol large areas, supervision of the actual dipping is not 
insisted upon and inspection of ('aitle at t.he kraal:; or othet· con~ 
vellieut pIllet'S is permitted. 

(b) \Yhere a death (X'cms, the ownet· has to report the fad 
immediately amI proeure a fresh organ smear. If our illsJlf'ctor is 
not far away, or if a lJUlice station is nearby, Ute organ is taken to 
one of these officers, who is required to make and forward the smears 
to the laboratory. It is not always easy to obtain fresh smears, but 
every effort is made to do so. \Yhere seyeral deeomposecl smeal'R are 
I'e('eive!! from a farm, it lllw,d he looked upon with suspicion and 
IJlated under temporary quarantine until :mcll t.ime as all suspicion is 
removed. 

(c) Special attention must also be paid to highveld farms if they 
are situated anywhere neal' East Coast. fever infection. In their case 
the checking of cattle has t.u be even more accurate, since otherwise 
failure in diagnosing the odd CHile of East Coast fever that mig-ht 
occur is likely to be the result. -

(d) Microscopic diagnosis oifers no difficulties provided good 
fresh SlUears are available. It is hue that in the Union we find 
Koch's granules iu cattle that are not suffering from EURt Coast fever, 
hut such cases are rare. 

Where the difficulty arises is when decomposed smears are sub~ 
mitted for examination; a great deal of time has t,o be wasted on such 
smears, and this becomes a serious matter wben thousands of smears 
have t.o be looked at at our different labora.torie~. This smear work 
in the Union has grown into formidable proportions, hut it forms 
an essential part. of the East Coast fever campaign. 

(e) Having located the disease on a farm, we have to decide on 
the eradicative method to be employed. 
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1£ t.JH" pattle are to felllUlI\ on thfl tn,rm, and ~h()l't_illt~l'val 
dipping is resorted to, checking of cattle and obtaining llllleal'S trom 
sick and dead animals become even more important. 

In the Unioll we enforce fencing of the farm and branding" (with 
a quarantine brand) of the cattle. 

If the infection is alTead" well established and the cattle call1lot 
be kept away from the infected kraals or pw;tul'e, we cun make up 
our minds that the job of killing all infect.ed tiob will be a matter 
of eighteen mout.hs or longer, mually about two years. 

Here we experiem:e the imperfections of the dipping system, 
which is bound to be interrupted by climatic and other conditions 
over which we have no control. 

Handdressing is an essential part of the process and those of us 
who have had experience of it will appreciate the tremendous task 
thrown on the owners, his assistants, and our inspectors, who have to 
perform this work continuously over long periods. 

During t.his long period, many things may go wrong on the 
farm; cattle may stray to adjoining properties, illicit movements 
may take place, with the result. that infection is spreau elsewhere. 

Stress should he laid on t,he possibility of animals recovering 
from the disease without a diagnosis having been maue. Decomposed 
and undiagnosible smears uuring the long quarantine period are not 
uncomlllon, and I am afraid in the past haye been responsible for 
reerudescences of the disease. At present we do llOt, remove quarantine 
from an infected farm until 15 months haye elap>led after the last 
death from Rast Coast fever wa.<; recorded or decomposed l:lmear wa~ 
received. In other wonis, there must be clear and definite proof that 
no infection is present Oil the farm before quarantine is removed. 
Even then the previously infected farm anu surrounding area are 
still close!:,>' observed for the succeeding year or two. 

By far the best and ~afest, proeedul"e 1::;, huwever, to remove all 
('auie from I.he infected farm and to keep it free of cattle for a period 
of at least 15 months. In the Union such cattle eould nearly always 
he removed by rail to a quarantine abattoir and in this way it eosts 
the State very little. Slaughter, with compensation is provided for 
in Out· ShH~k DiHeases Act, und. as priceA go to-nav, owners receive 
re.a~onahle (,ompensation from the State. 0 

By carrying out this IH'ocedure, there i~ no (liHicu1t.y wllatever 
ill eradicating- East COH,st fever from any farm. The only preeaution 
to be taken i;;; to insist on the farm being properlv fenced and to mah 
;;;ure that no eattle are brought or allowed to shrL:Y on to the infected 
farm. ' 

The further advantage is that in the Ion,!!," run this method js 
undoubtedly more economical t.o the State and indirectly to the stoek 
ownel's. Fewer inspedors are rell.uired and intensive ~upervisioll will 
only he lleeeR~aJ'y foJ' a compal'ahvely short peri.od. III addition, tile 
chunees of the diseuse heing spread are reduced to a minimum, awl 
here, again, the State may avoid a great deal of expenditure. East 
Coast fever eradicat.ion is largely a question of economics, and there 
is not. the least doubt that UR the position stands at present in the 
Filion the slaughter policy will Rave the State thousandR of pounds. 
I have previously referreu to the SUece&; achieved in the Transvaal 
during the p~8t two years; thi~ SUCcess is due to the adoption of the 
system explaIned here. 












